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Details of Visit:

Author: RonOne
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 27 Apr 2011 18:30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Terraced house in quiet location opposite Debenhams. Shown to room by girl that opened the door,
room was basic but clean, however when Lara turned up she moved us to a better room.

The Lady:

Simply stunning! The pictures on the website are accurate except she is probably not quite as slim,
but a fantastic figure anyway! Beautiful face, nice boobs and a butt to die for!

The Story:

Started with DFK standing while my hands roamed her silky smooth body, Lara experty removed
most of my clothes occaisionally turning around to rub her ample, South American, butt against my
growing erection.

Moving to the bed we were both naked except for Lara's tiny thong, more DFK then, with Lara on
her back I took the opportunity to suck on her very stiff nipples eventually moving down between her
legs. Removing her tiny thong to reveal a very neat, shaven pussy, I must have spent a good 15
mins sucking and licking her sweet pussy, lots of moaning and encouragement from Lara helped.

A little more DFK then it was my turn, Lara's oral techniques are worth the full asking on their own,
lots of sloppy slurping, shaft licking, ball sucking and some very enjoyable rimming which nearly had
me exploding! At my request we moved into a 69 with Lara on top, the vision of that clean shaven
pussy and amazing arse inches from my face is something I will remember for a very long time!
Lara has the tightest litte rosebud you will ever see, which got some serious attention from my
tongue.. my personal favourite!

After a good 10 minutes of heaven it was time for some doggy, lots of appreciative moaning from
Lara as I rammed against that firm and peach arse.

Pulling out to finish off, I couldn't resist the opportunity with Lara's perfect butt sticking in the air to
probe both those sweet holes.
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Lara eventually finished me off with her hand all over her boobs and neck.. simply magic!

Thoroughly recommended. Will be visiting again without a doubt!
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